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8 MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
1 Stores open at 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m.

r-v By RUTH CAMERON.'«r» V SWINDOW DISPLAY 
of Bale goods tomorrow, then call and 
inspect them. You will be sure to make 
a-purchase.

II____TOMORROW
February 1st, we commence our plean-up 
sale of Men’s Furnishings.

■PUB
HE yon growing? . . .

Of course, I don't mean growing physically. I mean are you developing 
in Ayt way, or are you standing still, or even retro-grading.

It,seems to’ me that is a- question which each one of us ought to ask 
himself at least once a year. And what better time than this, the 

end of'the first lap of the New Year, to ask it? „
I’ll tell you Vhat made me thinkof this subject. A college girl who had been 

out of coUege ten years went to a reunion. At that reunion one of her classmates 
" who is a music teacher played a piano solo. The first g»r*

. —-------- 1--------- is a teachet, but she understands a good deal about music and
she realized at once that her classmate had improved to a 

| wonderful degree in her playing. And not only did she play 
I infinitely better than she had during her college days, but 

even better than she had three or even two years ago.
Then the first girl said to herself—“Gertrude has been 

growing every , year since she left college. She hasn t stood 
still and rested on her laurels although she has had plenty 

1 of time—one instant. She has just kept on developing. JNow, 
am I doing that? Am I as much better, as a teacher, than 
I was the first year I left college, as Gertthde is as a musi- 

S eian? Am I a better teacher now than I was two or three

yealAnd°àfter she had put this question she wasn’t at all 
sure what the answer ought to be. , ,

r. Aie YOU growing? Are YOU. developing every, year. 
Would anyone, wl*o could understand, be able to see a distinct advance m your

be a large class of*people who would want to remind me that they did not need 
nnpstion because they had neither talent to develop, nor profession or business 

to^inasier—are rô^c6%«a better home-maker, are you each year a more livable

member tbaj. mpgt humble and yet most exalted profession of home-mak-
1. vifn’ whose talents are the talents.-of the soul and character rather than of the 
üïs; J w fineéM.; llinember rthitt there is just as much technique m home-making 
TlX ti L bàl pUyîng. Remember, that there are just as many gradations, 
jltTvat poMdbffities (or develepoment and improvement m the art of livable-

. “^Th^ Se is perpetual growth. When anything in the vege-

tàble world ceases^tc^grtW|_U ^ in,the immaterial world, also.
T° « you wanttognard yourself and your powers from decay and decline, take 

method—keep on growing all the fame.

Their Small Cost
//The price of “Sankist” Oranges—the finest 
jf fruit grown—is no higher than that which 
I you have paid for oranges of much less quai- I1 
I ity. Madam, merely ask for “Sankist” and 
I insist that each orange you buy is wrapped |
I in a tissue paper, marked ' Sunkist.” For 
f every wrapper is valuable. They identify the 
best oranges in the world. By saving^ these 
wrappers you receive beautiful “Sunkist silver 
premiums at but a trifling additional expense.

Many, wide-awake women are furnishing 
their dining tables by this means. Read care
fully particulars below.

Seedless, Tree-Ripened Navels r
The choicest crop of 5,000 California groves. They 1 

are oranges with no seeds. They are solid, ripened 
on the trees and picked by gloved Mauds. Juicy | 

and delightfully sweet. The most healthful of 
w all fruit. You will get geuulae "Sunkist" Or- 
96m. anges with the Valuable wrappers by tnststtng 

on them. Your family deserves this most health
ful attd economical fruit.

Get This Splendid 
Rogers’ Orange Spoon

Save 12 ‘ Sunkist’'orange wrappers, or trade
marks cut frbm wrappers, and send them to us. 
With 12c to help pay charges, packtag, etc., and we

U ////# pers of trademarks and 12c.
'l l Frail Knife for 24 Wrappers
//if and 20c. Excellent quality—genuine Rogers.

IU remitting, please send cash when amount to less than 
op amounts above ate we prefer postal note,-money or- 
express order or bar* draft-

_ 14 “Sunlllit” Premiums
7 Send for full description, number of wrappers and amount of \
rtvrsd Table KaHe Keif.
- gsffi
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FEBRUARY CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Men’s Furnishings
OUR GREATEST PRICE REDUCING EVENT-Y0UR BEST ECONOMISING TIME!

Thursday, Feb. tit, at,$.30 a. m.
Our February Clean-Up Sale of Men’s Furnishings is an event of great money 

possibilities. Its scotfe is boundless. Nearly evejthing m this ^partment is “J ■ 
force a decisive clean-up. Profits are-unthoùght of. Cost price prevails, but even cost pn 

e relentlessly undersold where stocks are exceptionally heavy.

Men’s Wool Mitts and Gloves, clean
up pries 37c. a pair.

Boys’ Lined Kid Mitts and Gloves, 
clean-up price 27c. a pair.

;

?'•Bale commences tomorrow,

11!
■■ - ar

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with colored 
borders, clean-up price 19c. each.

I Leather Collar Bags, prices to $1.50 
each, clean-up prices 55c. and 79c.' 
each.

• >,Men’s Flannel " SHiffs, numerous de
signs, In various sizes, clean-up price 

* 79c. each.
Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean-up prices 

^37c. anfl 69c- each.

57c.
Men’s Fancy Neckwear—latest styles 

add ‘ best ' qualities—cleafi-ûp price 
eaolf, ,

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, in white or' 
colored, clean-up price 55c. each.'(

Men’s NegUgee Shirts, white and 
colors, regular $1.25 and $1.50 quali
ties, clean-up price 79c.- each.

Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, 
regular prices to $1.50 pair, clean-up 
-price 89c. a pair.

Men’s Lined Mocha, and Kid Qloves,
1"’-. regular yaltiee to $£A9 gipair, clean

up pricei $1A9 a pair,........................ ,,t
Read the above list of prices and then call and examine the goods tor yourself.

' SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF SALE GOODS AND NOTE PRICES, ,

Men’s Fancy Embroidered Cashmere 
Socks, regular values to 85c., clean-up 
price 37c. a pair.

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
clean-up price 3 pairs for 55c.

V!f i‘IBoys’ Wool Gloves and Mitts,,clean-up
price 19c. a pair. ^ { : ...........

Dent’/ Cape Gloves, unlined, vsiribus Men’s Cloth Caps, clean-up price 19c.
odd sizes, clean-up pric^ a pair, each.

- 4i, v , Men’s Pull-down. Storm -Caps, regulr
Men’s Linen Collars—various styles and g* , ^ quai;ty, clean-up price 89c, 

qualities—clean-up prices , 25c. and ^
eoc. a dozen. Men’s Corduroy Hats—the popular

headgear—clean-up price 59c. each.
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, $1.00 

quality, odd sizes, clean-up price 69c. 
garment.

Men's All Wool Underwear, clean-up 
price $1.10 a suit.

ri

*
ii!■

? v & 20c:
'dér,ftBoys’ Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, 

clean-up price 49c.■ ,V ' - ■. '
Men’s White Unlanfidered Shirts, 

clean-up' price 37c.
Balance of our Fur Lined Gloves, in 

Kid or Mocha, regular values to 
$3.50 a pair, clean-up price $1.89 a 
pair.

• l
:

So.
the only sure •4.

m
\ ■

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, medium sizes, 
clean-up price 80c. each.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $3A0 
^quality, clean-up price, $1.89 each.

Boya’ Wool Sweaters, clean-up price 
59c. each.

me that you neves-wUly'Jean—never, nev-

^‘i” will say ndttitife, Melisse.”
"Never, Jean*”

done! !'’°“Mon DieuU” -gasped Jean when she 
had gone. “What if Iowaka had been 
there then?”

Californiala MARQUISEMen’s Linen Cuffs, all sizes, various 
shapes, clean-up price 3 for 25c.

V) ExchangeV
Church StreetMen's Handkerchiefs, of white Linen 

Lawn, clean-up pricç 3 for * ite FDNTEN0Y (130)

of the name of the insedt was all the 
more remarkable, when it is borne in mind 
that the latter constituted the sole subject 
and theme of those long and costly pro
cesses of law.
The Club

With regard to the Cocoa Tree Club, I 
volumes have been written about it as the place all the crusts in the oven when 
earliest of all clubs that remain in exist- , j^not required for baking purposes, at- 
ence to this day. Frederick F^mce of ^ tbem to remain there until quite dry,
ite^ounder/and original members and his then press with a rolling pin until they 
grandson George IV., followed bis ex- are quite fine, and when cold store m a 
ample, in spending vast sums there as tra. They can then be used for frying 
Prince of Wales and as regent. fish, cutlets, etc. , . -

One of his chief associates at the card Stale slices of bread can he made into 
tables, and indeed one Of the pillars of savory toast and served for breakfast or 
the clnb, was Charles Howard, eleventh tea, and an excellent children p pudding 
Duke of Norfolk, who was the first mem- CBn be made from odd pieces. Heat half 
her of the House of Lords to abandtb a pint of milk, break up any stale-bread 
the pigtail and the hair powder of the into a basin, add one tablespoonfuL of 
latter days of the eighteenth century. He sugar, pour over it the milk and be*L Up 
played recklessly, drank heavily and died faith a fork, then add two well-beaten 
not much like the premier peer of the eggs. Grease a mold, spread strawberry

jam on the bottom, pour in the bread 
, ,'lOn ttoMXcagNhief the tercentenary of the mixture and steam for. an, 
dükédom, he aniounced Ms intention of UNCOOKED FROST!
s™Hr istiasàtïrR

iëat three ipisutes, using 
,'oodep spoop. Repeat until I 1-2 enps ^of

^s’mi^ire thickens. C.ontinne 
gar by spoonfuls and beafang until jjf»st 
Mg is stiff enough to spread. This may 
be determined by taking up some of th. 
mixture on back of spoon and with a case 
knife making a cut through mixture; ii 
knife makes a clean cut and frosting re 
(nains parted it is the right consistency 
Spread cake thinly with frosting; wher 
this lyas hardened put on a thicker layer 
having mixture somewhat etiffer thaï 
first coating, and then creese for cutting 
To remaining frosting add enough mon 
sugar, that frosting may keep in ship 

r'being forced through a pastry b»i 
tube.

Daily Hints 
For the

A Lawsuit Which Interests 
Clubdom—The Late Duke 

'of Fife, Incidents of His 
Life Recalled

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
CHAPTER XXI.

'* A Broken Heart.
The day following the fight in tile forest, 
Dixon found Jean de Grivois alone, and

“■‘Gravofa! wilVydu shake hands >1**6? 
he said. “I want to thank you for what 
you' didxto me yWterday. I deserved it. 
I have asked Miss Melisse to forgive me- 
and I want to shake hands with you. 

Jean was thunderstruck. He had never 
grew-deeper.'-Two tidl red spots hêgafi to met this kind of man. -

i^Je^ehqe^^-hmg^d ha‘^ia^^^1’wTrsUe 
iv Isoftly when he suddenly leaped m so that . . ,,

the Englishman struck at him—and missed. , j m'er fafag Jean could
It was the science of the forest man pit- tw: VeltMe Wide an effort to evadeWff jftirasr-36 Æ

sledge-dog whose nppmg fang*:: -earned- * 8 • - f ~......
death so quickly that eyefti'coul^Jot i(Qc

“I am going to kill you!” repeated 
Jean.

There was an appalling confidence in 
his eyes. From those eyes Dixbn found 
himself retreating rather than from the 
man. They followed him, never taking 
themselves from his face. The fire in them

HONOR of 
the BIG SNOWS

. SgjômesjOliwrCurwood
TTfG CANOER TRAIL

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwoo4 Com
pany.)

Sir Robert Affleck’s extraordinary law
suit in London-against certain officers of 
the old Cocoa Tree Club, the oldest in 
London, dating from 1746, serves to call 
attention to the financial -difficulties of 
that time-honored institution in 8t. 
James’ street and also to a very peculiar 
problem of club ethics, namely, as to 
whether a member of a club is justified 
in charging a commission for a loan which 
he negotiates for the club.

gir Robert, who has an extensiye. ac- 
quaiptftnee among loan-mongers Of every 
description, having figured in the bank
ruptcy court, succeeded at a moment of 
crisis in the financial affairs of the Cooes. 
Tree, in obtifiBing ».lqee .eHBsWhfet it-1 
As the
a matter of. notoriety in club-land, the 
terms on which he obtained the loan were 
rather onerous, and when after that he 
himself cgme and: demanded a commis
sion of $400 for arranging the loan, the of
ficers of the club demurred. It is in con
sequence of their failure to pay him this 
commission that he is now suing them 
for the amoünt and revealing to the gen- 
Dral public its precarious condition.

Sir Robert Affleck is the bead 
branch of the old Scotch house of Auchin- 
leck, and the barondtey dates from the 
great naval battle of Guadeloupe, where 
Admiral Sir Edmund Aflieck distinguish
ed himself as" second in command to Lord 
Rodney.

It is a family that has certain American 
associations. Thus, Sir Robert’s wife has 
been employed by Gordon Selfridge of 
Chicago, to take charge of the dress de
partment of its great dry goods Store in 
London. There have been several matn 
monial alliances with Americans, amoni 
them the marriage of the second barone 
to a New York girl, daughter of Thomas 
Clark of that city and widow of Rich
ard Vassail of Jamaica.

Fqrmerly, Sir Robert owned Dalham 
Hall, a place burdened with a curse like 
so many of the other old time monaster
ies, which were confiscated by Henry VIII.

For a time it was the residence of the 
Anglican Bishops of Ely, but they sold 
it. Some of its subsequent proprietors, 
in the days of King William and Queen 
Mary, endeavored to get rid of the ill 
luck by almost entirely rebuilding the 
mansion, but this proved of no avail, and 
the Afflecks, who bought Dalham some 
200 years ago, were pursued by misfortune 
from the foment that they entered upon 
possession thereof, there not being g single 
instance of its descending from father to

L*,
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The Duke of fife
1 King GeorgeV brother-in-law, the Duke 
of Fife, who has just died was 63 yeere 
of age, nearly a score of years the senior 
of his wife. He visited New York and 
other cities in the nited States ae Lord 
Macduff in 1876, at the time of the Phila- 

of aideiphia Centennial WorldV Fam. During 
a portion of >is stay m New York, he 
was a guest of the late Ned Sothern at 
the Grametey, and was likewise frequently 

„„ tne Jerome Park 
the box seat of Colonel De Lan-

sledge trip 
- The cira

« SffiSP 2U.
the blade and tossed it behind him in the ■„ ■ scariet
trail, pg eyes were like a seprentis W h the ^ birds will tell us
their steadiness, and the muscles of his wilft hag happened down on the Nelson 
body were drawn as tight as steel spring Jean," she retorted,
ready to loose themselves when the chanqe .,poaf! j’an TbbrMU doesn’t give the

a»*
«ttWLffSS'-’StSS- f~ *• •
behind him, and a piercing yell burst from Mellase '
his lips. Involuntarily Dixon started, half e h d his shoulders
turning his face, and before he had come ■ ae ?
to his guard Gravoi. flung UmU under 8U8^:lyyou™wete brSTjean. 
his arms, striking with - the, full force of .°eC^,J0U
his body against his antagonist’s taieds. , brave mep . pummeled the

Together they went down in the-trail: *ou were g;aa uia
There was only one science now—that of st^ not answer bnt be caught

"'Jw''.ïrT5, rY. Sus». 5*» -I- -"•> •'h-

JEÆfriîsss.’Sf aâ LH,h' ÜST'dr sz

PîFdJ"^’£"E saœs isrsî
Melisse the frantic tearing of her hands went on;^ ^ ^ Jan Ue

her an“^eCrVihg0^S7ere«e=hTfder4™ J2"jh3sd%teVSJSSS^A

hands at her breast, her face as white as f^r. -It is strange that a few years after his succession to the
the snow. „ hag Bent no explanation to me!” title. The estates, which, remaining in the

ïqu hav^ kilkd him. ^ j waa a week after Hie big caribou? market for some time, ^erè purchaaed by
Jèan looked into Dixon s eyes. Mon .Tan returned to Lac Bain. Cecil Rhodes, the South African Colossus.
“He is not dead, he said, tnnng and ,. , ,*e in from the Church- He did not live long after its acquisition,

snîisrts.ïj;;”” SShaSWle'K'
He went back to Dixon and rubbed snow he had not latte? as well as to herself, is entitled to

oyer the man s face. passed his last evening with her. fame as having successfully vindicated, in
“Mon Dieu, but it was near to it! he ™ prepared for the chang- the highest courts of judicature m Eng-

exclaimed, as there came a fiicker of life ^loreau 4ho came slowly througli land, the rights of tenants to hreak their
into the .eyes. A little more , and he Hia hair and beard had; leases if on taking possession of premises,
would have been with the; misaioner. om it chppke whiuh furnished or otherwise., they find them in-

Most people do not realize the alarming in- He dragged the Englishman to the side Tlwavs*ketrt closely shaven. His fested with what are euphemistically de
crease and . remarkable prevalenpy of kidney 0f the trail, and set his back to a tree, be had always kept Pleasure as she scribed as “insects.” 
disease. While kidney disorders are the most When he saw that fallen foemans breath ^ K but there w«s none a delicacy about using Re word “bug,
common diseases that prevail, they are almost was coming more strongly, he followed stood t g t in them. There which is so frequently employed on this
the last recognized by patient »nd physicians, slowly after Melisse. a stranz?ness his mhrtner, an vn- side of the Atlantic, and throughout the
who usually content themselves tri/A. factortsw Unobserved he-went into the store-and vras a strangeness S nroceedinas in the various courts of law,

at4« effects? while the original'dismë Mte&tit- washed yie blood from his face, chuckling ^Sdthê talfrde&nt'flush to fade’ slowly both high and low, the objectionable ver-
ly undermines the system. ... W S faith huge satisfactien when he l°°ked at “"ed,^e cheeks before either had spok- min was not referred to once by its actual

If you feel that your kidneys are the cause himself m the little glass which hung over ^ gh(_ had never kno„-n thi| Jan before name, the nearest approach thereto being
of vour sickness or riin down condition, begin the wash-basin. n i uer fortitude left her as she approach- when one of the counsel alluded to it asÉsHSiS #: êSySp- “ - - —-—

the other organs to health. - he?eafte?’Bt I^woul^pofUave^had you Her voice trembled; her lips quivered. Dr# Mot»« »
If you are already convinced that Swamp- ^ jt for ^ the gold*i„ this world.” There was the old glorious pleafflng in her |_ |Root Pill®

Root is what you need ,you can purchase the A ,jtt]e later he Vent to. the .cabin- To- eyes, and before it Jan Tiowedhisun-.
regular seventy-five cent and one. dollar . and wak& -rind the children were at Croissets kempt head, and crushed her hands tight 
twenty-five cent size bottles at all drug stores. t dowu to smoke a pipe. Scarce ly m his own. For half a minute there was
Don’t make any mistake but remember, the ^ begun sending up blue clouds silence, and in that half-minute there 
name, Dr. KilmeFs Swamp-Root, an.I the ad- ^ dgmoke when the door opened and Me- rame a century between them. At last 
dress, Binghamton, N. Y„ which you will hud ^ . jn
on every-bottle. • *? “Hello, ma chere,” he cried: gaily, laus'u-

• Sample Bottle Sent Free. jisg at her -with a wa?e*of his p>pp- •
EDITORIAL NOWE-T^r^ the wojfflCTfffl-^rite^of^amp-Hoo^ Wi ^In anMns^nt had flunk ,

ropy have a sataple 'buttle and a book of V thousands of letters teceived from at hie feet, her white face turned up to 
ly- ifree’-by niait. The book contains many o remedy they needed. The him, pleadingly, her breath falling upon
mem and women who found Swamp^Root to b® . . our "readers are advised him in panting, sobbing excitement,
value and success of Swamp-Root is so wdl known t Rin„hamton N Y Be “Jean. Jean!” she whispered, stretching 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & ^o Binghamton^NJ. Me ^ ^ tQ hia flce. “Please tell me
sure to say you read this generous offer in .the St. tig that you will never tell Jen—please tell
genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

i*n, Tbe tohe wesited Jean. The first 
| af^er t& SgH hi.

siraeraing home soon,” 
lat if the birds tell 

out there on the

jt lew.Celte»of tnem, llmpthy Dixon, falls in lo_ve
and

stuntibd, GravoisteameTo^ feet, 

did not hear the shrill cry of terror 
from the twist in the trail. He did not 
took back to see Melisse. standing there.. 
But Dixon both saw add heard, Mid the 
he laughed tauntingly over Jean s head as 
the little. Frenchman came toward him 
again, more cautiously. tf^O): before.

It was the first time that Jes 
come into contact with science, 
ed again, in his quick, cat-like way, and- 
received a blow that dazed,him. This tune 
he held to his beet. * ' "

“Bah, this is-like striking a baby! ex
claimed Dixon. “What are you fighting 
about, Gravois? Is it a crime up here to 
kiss a pretty girl?

“I am going to kill you!” said Jean as 
coolly as before. , ,

There was something terribly calm and 
decisive in his voice. He was not excited. 
He was not afraid. His fingers did not go 
near the long knife in his belt. Slowly the 
laugh faded from Dixon’s face, and tense 
lines gathered around his mouth as Jean 
circled about him.

“Come, we don’t want trouble like this, 
he urged. “I’m sorry—if Melisse didn’t 
like it.”

’ lirga.
■ TnSLmwfihMS

of Meltefre. Jan,. *ho i 
Is invited to stay on in

school^at a other vœt and raturas bringing U 

Melisse grows in beauty and charm and in ali
V&Xæ ïï bas
infected the region. Jan goes out to tight the 
pestilence, is himself stricken but recovers and ^s 
hot marked. On his return he has great difficulty 
in keering his love for Melisse fromjier but be-*sffisftïsi5.«îiiHtavr

• and resoivefrMver- to tell 
en come to the Post and one

SS?!SAr«3SS£
Ja

Halftiàédèâti
He

dart-

seen oh hie way tb 
races, on MHMpflM 
cey Kane's drag. ■■■■■

Like every other visitor of distinction 
he made a point of visiting thé slums, aha 
was especially struck with the negro quar
ter. Inded, he declared that be had never 
been so touched by music as when he lis
tened in Thompson street to a number of

Stt i£3 SfsSuSWpP
As Lord Macduff be was a junior part

ner of the well knowUn London banking 
house of Scott A Co., and afterwards wsa 
associated in various banking enterprises 
with his friend and crony, who is now 
Lord Farqnhqr. Both were among the 
most intimate .associates of King Edward 
as Prince of Wales and were much at 
Marlborough House and at Sandringham 
so that the Duke of Fife may be said Jo 
have known his royal consort since her 
childhood.

He succeeded to his father’s honors in 
1879, married bis wife aa Earl of Fife, and 
was created a duke by Queen Victoria at 
the wedding breakfast, when she propos
ed the health of the newly married eou-

H« anu
ileavtK

SHIPPINGI love

ALMANAC FOR ST JQHN, JAN 31.
P.NA.M.
3.18.60 Low Tide 

7.46 Sim Rets ...... 5.5
High Tide...
Sun Rises...

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST.'JOHN.
a wo-

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Cacouna, 931, Marster, Louisbm 
R P A W F Starr.

Schr F G French, 148, Goodwin, Perl 
Amboy (N J), C M Ketrison.

Sailed Yesterday.

é

are your kidneys weak?
THOUSANDS OF MEN AND WOMEN HAVE KIDNEY 

TROUBLE AND NEVER SUSPECT IT. Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Lin to 
Philadelphia.

Stmr Lingan, 2,802, Paterson, Louisbnr 

BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth. Jan 30—Ard, stmrs Ns 
York and George Washington, New Y" 

Cape Town, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Kÿr 
St John. ,

pie. /
The Duke had long been a total abstain

er, and had even forbidden the sale of 
any liquor on hie estates.

MARQUIS DE FONTENOY.

Nature warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney and blad
der troubles compel you to pass water 
often during the day and get up many 
times during the night.

Unhealthy kidneys cause lombfagby^Aêuma- 
tism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache 
Tn the back, joints or muscles, at times have 
headache or indigestion, as time passer vott may 
have a sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles 

, under the eyes, sometimes feel as though you 
had heart trouble, may have plenty of ambi- 

k tion but no strength, get weak and lose flesh. 
B If such conditions are permitted to continue, 

serious results are sure to follow ; Bright s dis
ease, the very worst form of kidney trouble, 

I may steal upon you.

| BUTTER IN BOSTON ISF

SELLING IN THE FORTIES*
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the w. 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cai 
Call for full name. Look for signati 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.

(Boston Globe, Monday.)
The butter famine which has for several 

weeks seemed imminent, is fast becoming 
a reality, according to statements made by 

active In the butter trade. Indications 
that the prices will eventually 

reach a level not yet imagined by most 
customers. Although preces this morning 
were reported as being temporarily stable 
it is considered certain that this condition 
will not last long. *

Representative retail firms in the city 
are asking from forty cents to forty-two 
and forty-three rente a pound. In most 
stotes forty-one cents will bring the best 
tub butter, while box and print butter are 
offered at a half-cent and a rent more 
respectively. The increase in price within 
the last ten days has been from two to 
three or five cents on the pound.

io mi mmmen 
are now

Prevalency of Kidney Disease Arrangement on the New Linei* 
coma Now at New York f 
Liverpool

Ï New York, Jan. 30-The new Cum 
steamship Laconia here from Livefp 
and Queenstown on her first trip, is a 
ter ship to the Franconia, h 
later, will go into the Liverpool-I 
ton service. She was built by 8v 
Hunter & Wigam, Richardson-on-the-T; 
and is 625 feet over al.

The chief feature of the Laconia is 
arrangement to prevent the ship from 
ling in a beam sea and so preventing ' 
sickness among her passengers. A 
shaped tank athwart-ships is filled so 4 
the water may slosh back and forw 
from leg to leg without a period of 
cursion equal to the period of the 1 
An air connection between the legs 
the top allows the water to oscill 
When the ship is impelled to roll by 
impulse of a wave, the water witbjp 
columns rises or falls in such a w- 
the influence of the wave is counte

I ‘
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Stoves Lined Fire Clay
Ihîjrti. ’whentheyv* con.tiptted 

—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pffis will 
Quickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, lute harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s Wth by 
always keeping à box of Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills in the houie, They „

Linings Put In mi OreteaBun- 
piled For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the ov*n”

Make appointment by mall er 
telephone Main 1 836-21.

Jan spoke. • . ■ T.
“I’m glad to see you again, Meliese. it 

lias seemed like a very long time.
He lifted his eyes. Before them the girl 

involuntarily shrank back, and Jan freed 
her hands. In them she saw none of the 
old love-glow, nothing of their old com
radeship. Inscrutable, reflecting no visible 
emotion, they passed from her to the vi
olin hanging on the wall.

<1?o S# continued !

I Many a little man stands on his dig 
l but that doesn’t prevent us from log 
("right over his head.

FenwicK D. Foley
Kaap the ChlWra* W*H
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DR. KILMER’S

WAMPrRaOT
Kidney, User &Bl»ddér

REMEDY.
DIRBCTIONS.
nesleiell» 
,1s before or «Her
a bedtime.

Children le» leco-dh* to no. 
liny commence with smell

to require.

This Remedy Is for Acute 
and Chronic Kidney, Liver, 
Bladder and Urinary Dis
orders, which often lead to

or Rheumatism. It seldom 
fall* to regulate » dlwrderwi 
liver. It la pleasant to lake.

DR. KILMER A CO.,
SINGHAMTOK, X. Y. 

Sold by all Druggists.
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